The Life of Friends

Greedy Kitties
Now here is a story
Of politeness versus greed.
Calico offered to tell it,
I’ll let her now proceed.

Our two favorite times of day
Are when Betsy gives her milk.
The farmer pours us pan-fulls,
Of a meal as smooth as silk.

Happily we come together
From all across the farm,
Each morning and each night
For this treasure at the barn.

During milking some of us rub
Against dear Betsy’s legs,
Or against the farmer’s boots
And his stools round wooden pegs.

But then comes the time,
When the milking is complete,
We rush around the pans,
Where we once did compete.

Push and shove is what we’d do
Hoping to get the best place.
Forgetting it was a special meal,
But competed as in a race.

We shoved aside each other.
Why do we need to share?
Sadly, our favorite time of day
Was marred by greed, the awful snare.

Then one night it happened
That our greed did overwhelm
The farmer’s giving nature
To the kitties of his realm.

As he began to tip his bucket
Pouring milk into our pans.
We cats pushed and shoved
Leaving little room for milk to land.

As milk splashed off crowding bodies,
He looked at us and said,
“There’s less milk for you tonight,
“Drink what’s there and go to bed.”

“If you are truly thankful
For this milk that you desire,
You’ll settle down and wait,
The only noise a happy choir.”

“But your pushing and shoving,
Doesn’t make for a happy mealtime.
It causes much milk to waste
As over each other you all climb.”

The next morning we sat respectfully,
Waiting for the milk to pour.
And after we finished lapping it,
We even tidied up the floor.

The ones who were most aggressive,
Respectfully held back.
Letting the younger and the timid
Drink their milk without flack.

Again at the end of the day,
That performance did we repeat.
With respect shown to Betsy, the farmer,
And towards each other, it was complete.
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